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Finance and Accounting for the
Non-Financial Manager

Scope:

The purpose of this program is to give you a manager's perspective of both
accounting and corporate finance. You will learn: (1) a working vocabulary; (2) an
understanding of financial statements and their limitations; (3) the use of
performance measures to control an organization; (4) techniques for making
financial decisions; and (5) how to develop strategic options from financial data.

All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced in any manner
whatsoever without written permission except in the case of brief quotations
embodied in critical articles and reviews. For information, send complete
description of intended use to

The Teaching Company/Rights and Permissions
7405 Alban Ct., Suite A-107

Springfield, VA 22150
USA
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Lecture One

Balance Sheet: Assets

Scope: This first lecture will deal with the assets of the firm, that is, what it
owns that has value. We will look at the problems arising from
trying to put dollar values on these diverse holdings. We will also
look at the life-span of these assets. The firm invests in assets in the
expectation that it will convert them into more cash during their
useful lives than they originally cost.

Outline

I. The first financial statement you will examine is the balance sheet, or
statement of condition.

A. This is a snapshot of what the company owns, its assets, and an
explanation of where the funds came from to buy these assets.

B. The sources of these funds are debt (liabilities) and equity (net worth),
contributed by lenders and shareholders respectively. The balance sheet
equation is:

(1) TOTAL ASSETS = DEBT + EQUITY.

II. Format for Reporting Assets

A. Assets are valued at historic cost, or market, whichever is less.

B. Assets are listed in order of how soon they will be converted back into
cash.

C. Current Assets are those that will convert to cash within the normal one-

year accounting period.

III. What do we need cash for?

A. To make change

B. To pay debts

C. To pay dividends

D. To repurchase shares

E. What to do with temporary surpluses?

IV. Accounts receivable are money owed to us by our customers.

A. Will we collect all of our receivables?

B. How long will it take to collect them?
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES
(2) DAYS OF RECEIVABLES = X 360

SALES

C. Reserving for bad debt.

D. How to accelerate collections.

E. Factoring receivables.

V. Inventories are things we plan to sell. They include:

A. Finished Goods.

B. Work in process.

C. Raw material.

D. There are several ways to value inventories:
1. First In-First Out (FIFO)
2. Last In-First Out (LIFO)
3. Average
4. LIFO liquidations
5. A firm's method of valuing inventory impacts its income and its

taxes.

6. Keeping more than one set of books.
7. How many days of inventory are on hand?

(3) DAYS INVENTORY
f INVENTORY

VCOSTS OF GOODS SOLD
X360

VI. Other Current Assets

A. Prepaid Expenses

B. Accrued interest income

VII. Fixed Assets

A. Plant and Equipment
1. Depreciation- recouping the investment
2. Straight-line depreciation

HISTORIC COST - SALVAGE
(4) ANNUAL DEPRECIATION CHARGE =

EST. LIFE

3. Accelerated depreciation
4. A firm's choice of depreciation method impacts its income and

taxes.
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5. Keeping more than one set of books
6. Depletion

B. Other fixed assets include:

1. Goodwill- tax problems and ways around them
2. Patents and other intellectual property

QUESTIONS

Refer to Appendix A
1. What was XYZ's days of receivables at year-end 1994?

2. Name one negative reason for the change from 1994 to 1995.

3. Name one positive reason for the change from 1994 to 1995.

4. If a competitor's days of inventories increases year-over-year, what reasons
might explain the change?

5. A portion of your finished goods inventory has become obsolete. What
should you do?

ANSWERS

1. AR's/Sales X 360 = (7/60) X 360 = 32 days.

2. Customers are paying slower; collections are poorly managed; payment
terms do not produce an incentive, given interest rates.

3. The sales department was able to pick up several new customers by granting
more generous credit terms.

4. He's offering just-in-time delivery and has to carry sufficient inventory to be
credible. He was too optimistic in his sales forecast. He is stocking up in
anticipation of a price increase by a raw material supplier.

5. You must write this inventory down to the disposal value.

Recommended Reading:

1. Helfert, Erich A. TechniquesofFinancial Analysis, Irwin, eighth edition,
1994, pp 24-29, 152-158.

2. Van Horn, James C. Financial Managementand Policy, Prentice Hall, fifth
edition, 1980.

3. Spiro, Herbert T. Finance for the Nonfinancial Manager, second edition
Wiley, 1997, pp57-58, 46-51.
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Lecture Two

Balance Sheet: Liabilities and Equity

Scope: This lecture deals with the sources of investment funds open to a
company. One choice is to borrow the money; debts so incurred are also
called liabilities. The other choice is to convince shareholders to invest

in the business; their investment is called equity or net worth. You will
discover that are both advantages and disadvantages to both forms of
financing. Matching the time that the funds will be available to the firm
to the life of the assets to be purchased is essential, since the use of
these assets should generate the cash necessary to return any borrowed
money as the debt comes due.

Outline

I. Format for Reporting Liabilities and Equity

A. Liabilities and equity are reported as the historic value of the
contribution.

B. They are listed in order of how soon they must be repaid, if ever.

C. Current liabilities are those that must be paid within the normal one-
year accounting period.

II. Wages and Salaries Payable

A. Because employees work before the get paid, they are effectively
creditors to their employer.

B. Blue collar workers are usually paid weekly, so they lend funds for an
average of 3.5 days.

C. Salaried workers may be paid as seldom as once a month, so they may
be creditors for as long as 15 days.

D. While none of the employees demand interest, it may be that it's
reflected in their compensation.

III. Accounts Payable

A. Suppliers lend the company money by giving it time to pay for goods or
services after they are delivered.

B. The account payable of the buyer is an account receivable to the
supplier.

C. To encourage prompt payment, suppliers often offer discounts.

D. A buyer makes a tradeoff between the discount for prompt payment and
the cost for alternative sources of funds.
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E. The days that a company takes to pay its accounts payable can be
estimated by the following formula:

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
(5) DAYS OF PAYABLES = „TTT^TTAC^0 X 360

PURCHASES

F. Where purchases are not known, COST OF GOODS SOLD can be
substituted; but estimated labor costs should first be deducted from this

figure

IV. Taxes Payable

A. Estimated income taxes are normally paid quarterly.

B. There is no interest charge when the payment is timely.

V. Current Portion of the Long-Term Debt

A. If any part of the long-term debt is due this year, it's considered a current
liability.

B. Companies rarely pay off their debt, opting instead to issue new debt.
Rolling over debt will be discussed later.

VI. Current Liabilities

A. The sum of wages and taxes payable, accounts payable, taxes payable,
other payables, and the current portion of the long-term debt is due this
year.

B. Failure to pay current debt is an act of bankruptcy.

C. Late payment affects the ability of the firm to borrow economically.

VII. Long-Term Debt

A. Long-term debt can take the form of bank borrowings or bonded
indebtedness.

B. Interest rates depend on the market, the maturity, priority, and security
offered.

C. Bonds sold to the public through underwriters without specific security
are called debentures.

D. Some firms offer convertible debentures.

E. Long-term debt is normally refinanced as it comes due by selling new bonds.

F. Terms of indebtedness are spelled out in the indenture contract.
Violating the terms of the indenture can result in acceleration of the
principal due date.

G. Failure to pay interest, usually semi-annually, or principal is an act of
bankruptcy.
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H. Most indentures provide for a sinking fund that pays off a portion of the
long-term debt over several years.

VIII. Deferred Income Taxes

A. If this item shows on the balance sheet, the firm is keeping more than
one set of books.

B. Using FIFO inventory reporting for financial statements and LIFO for
tax returns.

C. Using straight-line depreciation for financial statements and accelerated
depreciation for tax returns.

IX. Equity or Net Worth Accounts

A. Shareholders invest in one of three ways:
1. Common Stock: initial offering price or par valuation.
2. Paid-in Surplus: excess paid to the company for shares offered

after initial offering or in excess of par value.
3. Retained Earnings:

a. Retained earnings are the portion of earnings not paid out as
dividends, as determined by the Board of Directors

b. If the company loses money, the loss is deducted from the
retained earnings account.

c. This account can be a negative figure, particularly for start-up
businesses.

d. Decisions to repurchase company shares are reflected in a
reduction of this account.

B. Some firms issue classes of preferred shares that pay a fixed dividend,
if earned.

QUESTIONS

1. A company wishes to purchase a new piece of equipment with an
expected useful life of ten years. Would it be appropriate to finance the
purchase with short-term borrowing?

2. A company sells 1000 shares of new stock at a price of $100 per share.
Its initial public offering was at $10 per share. Make the appropriate
adjustments to the balance sheet.

3. XYZ Corporation earned $4000 in the first quarter of 1996. Its Board
elected to pay out $1000 in dividends. What is the appropriate
treatment for the retained earnings account?

4. XYZ Corporation borrowed $25000 long-term from its bank. $5000
was used to pay the current portion of its long-term debt. Make the
appropriate entries on the balance sheet.
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5. A company fails to pay the dividend on its preferred shares. Is it
insolvent?

ANSWERS

1. No. The asset is a long-term one and shouldbe witheither long-term debt or
equity.

2. Add the proceeds from the sale, $100,000 to the cash account on the asset
side of the balance sheet. $10 X 1000, or $10000 should be added to the
capital stock account; the remainder, ($100-10) X 1000, or $90000 should
be added to the Paid-in Surplus account.

3. Add the difference between the quarterly earnings and the dividend paid to
the Retained Earnings account, $3000 = $4000 - $1000.

4. The best approach, to avoid confusion, is to first add $25000 to both the
Cash and Long-Term Debt accounts; then subtract $5000 from the Cash
account and from the Current Portion of the Long-Term Debt account. The
net result is an increase of $20000 in Cash, an increase of $25000 in Long-
Term Debt, and a decrease of $5000 in the Current Portion of the Long-
Term Ddbt accounts.

5. No. The dividend on either the common or preferred shares of a firm is not a
debt until it is actually declared by the Board of Directors. If sufficient
earnings were generated during the most recent accounting period to pay the
preferred dividend, it is due to these shareholders. If the company fails to
pay, they can sue for a judgment. If there were insufficient earnings, the
preferred shareholders have no recourse. If the preferred is a cumulative
one, no dividends can be paid on the common until the preferred arrears is
satisfied.

Recommended Reading:

1. Helfert, Erich A. Techniques ofFinancialAnalysis, Irwin, eighth edition,
1994, pp.24-29, 353-355.

2. Spiro, Herbert T. Financefor theNonflnancial Manager,Wiley, 1982 pp.
36-42, 180-194.

3. Van Horn, James C. Financial Management and Policy, Prentice-Hall, fifth
edition, 1980, pp. 605-632.
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Lecture Three

Income Statement: The Nature of Costs

Scope: This lecture will deal with the income statement, a report on the profit
results for the accounting period. You will have an opportunity to
examine how the nature of costs influences both results and financial

decisions. You will also learn how the accountant deals with the

problem of matching costs that may be incurred in an earlier accounting
period with the revenues they help to generate in the present period.

Outline

I. Format of the Income Statement

A. Unlike the balance sheet that depicted the condition of the firm at one
point in time, the income statement covers a period of time, usually a
quarter or a year.

B. Managers with access to the internal reports can even generate weekly
or monthly income reports.

C. The format of the statement lists sales, also called revenues (and by the
British, turnover), then deducts the costs that were incurred to produce
those sales.

D. Some costs are directly attributable to sales, while others such as
management salaries may be allocated as overhead charges.

E. Most companies prepare separate internal reports for each product line,
and in some cases for each geographical division.

II. Billing Sales

A. Unless they are disputed by the customer, sales are usually journaled to
the income statement when the goods are shipped or as the services are
provided.

B. This entry generates an account receivable that may actually be
collected in another accounting period.

C. Sales are net of discounts for prompt payment.

III. Cost of Goods Sold (or Services Provided)

A. Costs generally include raw materials, direct labor, sales commissions,
energy used in the production process, and in some cases, depreciation
charges for the fixed assets used to produce the product.

B. These costs, with the exception of depreciation, are often called
variable costs because they vary directly with the level of production.

IV. Other Costs, or Expenses
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A. Costs that do not vary directly with the production rate are termed fixed
costs.

B. Fixed costs are not unchanging; they simplydepend on other things.

C. Salaries of corporate officials are fixed, even though they may be tied to
profits.

D. Rent is a fixed cost, unless it is the percentagerent sometimescharged
to stores in a shopping center.

E. Interest is a fixed expense, determined by the interest rate, amount
borrowed, and duration of the loan.

F. Depreciation is a fixed expense allocated in the manner we discussed in
Lecture One.

G. Depletion and some amortization charges are taken in accordance with
tax laws.

V. Profit before Tax

A. Pre-tax profit is calculated as the difference between the sale and all of
the costs listed above. A generalized formula for profit before tax is:

(6) PROFITBEFORETAX =VOLUME X (UNIT PRICE- UNIT VAR. COST) - FIXEDCOSTS

B. Volume times unit price is sales.

C. Volume times unit variable cost is total variable cost.

D. The difference between unit price and unit variable cost is the unit
contribution, or the amount each unit sold contributes to cover fixed

costs. Total contribution in excess of fixed costs is profit before tax

E. Because there are fixed costs, profit changes faster on a percentage
basis than either volume or sales does.

F. Management feels pressure to sell additional units at any price over
variable cost to generate additional contribution.

VI. Break-even

A. Break-even is defined as the volume that results in zero profit before
tax.

B. Setting PROFIT BEFORE TAX in formula (6) to zero, and solving for
BREAK-EVEN VOLUME results in the following formula:

FIXED COST
(7) BREAK- EVEN VOLUME = TTXTT^ ^XTTOTOTTrnT^XT

UNIT CONTRIBUTION

VII. Investment costs and learning effects will be covered in later lectures.
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QUESTIONS

Refer to Appendix A
1. Assuming XYZ Corporation has sufficient capacity to make and sell 10

percent more product, calculate its pretax profit for 1996.

2. Estimate the break-even sales level for XYZ Corporation.

3. Sixty percent of XYZ's cost of goods sold in 1995 was raw material cost. If
it had experienced a 10 percent increase in raw material prices in 1995, what
would have been realized in profit before taxes?

4. The Federal Reserve, satisfied that inflation was under control in 1995,

allowed interest rates to drop an average of one percentage point for the
year. How did this impact XYZ's performance pre-tax?

5. If management achieves a 15 percent reduction in fixed costs for its
company, how much does the break-even volume drop?

ANSWERS

1. Sales increase 10 percent to 110. COGS also increase 10 percent to 66.
Gross margin increases to 44. Assuming S&A, Depreciation and Interest
expenses are indeed fixed, Profit before Tax would be 44 -16 = 28. A purist
might also argue that some short-term financing would be required to
finance the higher level of accounts receivable and inventories needed and
that this would result in a somewhat higher interest expense.

2. Since the gross margin on sales is 40%, (40 / 100), each dollar of sales
contributes $0.40 toward covering the total of $16000 of fixed costs. Thus
FIXED COST / CONTRIBUTION = 16000 / 0.40 = $40000, the firm's
break-even sales level.

3. Raw material costs, before the price increase were 0.6 X 60000 = 36000. A
ten percent increase in raw material prices would increase COGS by 0.1 X
36000 = 3600, so pre-tax profits would fall to 24000 - 3600 = $21400. A
more sophisticated approach would take into account that the firm had total
inventories of $5000 on hand at the end of 1994, that is the beginning of
1995, and that part of these inventories were raw materials purchased at the
old price. Given access to the records of XYZ it would be possible to
estimate how much of this lower-priced inventory might have been depleted
to support the 1995 sales. Use of the lower-priced inventory could have
resulted in a slightly lower drop in pre-tax profit.
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4. XYZhad interest-bearing debt of $48000 outstanding at yearend 95 (LTD +
Curr Port LTD) and $43000outstanding at yearend 94. So its average
interest-bearing debt was $45500 for the year 1995. It paid $4000 in interest
on this debt. A one percentage point decrease in interest rates had saved it
0.01 X 45500 = $455. Pre-tax profit had increased by this amount.

5. Since the break-even formula (7) states that break-even volume and sales are
directly proportional to fixed costs, a 15 percent drop in fixed costs would
drop the break-even volume by the same percentage.

Recommended Reading:

1. Helfert, Erich A. Techniques of FinancialAnalysis, Irwin, Eighth Edition,
1994, pp. 218-232.

2. Spiro, HerbertT. Financefor the Nonfinancial Manager, Wiley, 1977,pp.
42-46, 138-145.

3. Van Horn, James C. Financial Management and Policy, fifth edition,
Prentice-Hall 1980.
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Lecture Four

Economies of Scale and Cash Flow

Scope: This lecture will deal with an important goal of every business:
maximizing the amount of cash it generates relative to the amount it has
invested. We will also develop an understanding of the significance of
operating near capacity in order to increase profit margins. In addition,
we will examine the role that plant size plays in return on investment.

Outline

I. Cash Flow

A. Add back non-cash expenses to profit after tax to calculate cash flow:

(8) CASH FLOW = PROFIT AFTER TAX + NON-CASH EXPENSES

B. Non-cash expenses include depreciation, depletion, and amortization of
goodwill.

C. Non-cash expenses can sometimes include write-offs of losses that were
previously reserved for.

D. Another common non-cash expense is a provision for restructuring,
when a company plans to down-size.

E. Free cash flow includes profits, non-cash expenses, plus new financing,
less investments in additional assets.

F. Free cash flow is available to pay dividends, repurchase shares, do
research and development, and acquire new businesses.

II. Economies of Scale

A. In Lecture Three we learned that increasing volume is a way of
spreading fixed costs over more units of production, thus reducing unit
cost:

UNIT VARIABLE COST + FIXED COST
(9) TOTAL UNIT COST =

UNIT VOLUME

B. When economists speak of economies of scale, they simply refer to the
lower total unit cost, resulting from operating near capacity and
spreading fixed costs as shown in Formula (9).

C. Few firms can operate efficiently as they approach maximum capacity.
1. How good is the service in a restaurant when it's very busy?
2. When business is too good, the company has to rely on less

experienced workers.
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3. When business is too good, it's often impossible to do necessary
maintenance on equipment.

III. Scale Economies from Efficient Use of By-Products

A. Most process industries produce by-productswhile trying to produce
their principal products.

B. Petroleum refineries produce gasoline, heating oil, and kerosene, but
they also produce methane and other light gases.
1. Burning these by-products for energy is normally a poor usage.
2. Ideally, other plants might use these products as their feedstocks.
3. To operate effectively, by-product plants are generally large and so

demand that the refineries that provide the feedstocks be large
enough to produce sufficient supply.

4. This helps to explain the very-large scale of petroleum refining
operations.

C. Other examples include the production of sulfur, while refining copper ore.

IV. Economies from Duplicating Equipment
A. Highly capital-intensive plants, like paper mills, often run several lines

in parallel.
1. This helps to keep expensive, highly skilled maintenance people

busy.
2. It permits the mill to use materials-handling equipment, like large

cranes, efficiently serving several lines.
B. Other examples include aluminum mills, and even garment sewing lines.

V. An Introduction to U.S. Steel's Annual Report

QUESTIONS

1. A production facility has fixed costs of $1,000,000. The variable cost to
produce each unit is $10. The present level of production is 500,000 units.
Calculate the percentage decrease in total unit cost if volume increases by
10 percent.

2. XYZ Corporation uses straight-line depreciation . If it switched to
accelerated depreciation and charged off $10000, instead of $7000, in 1995,
what would its profit after tax and cash flow be for the year?

3. In the long run, would the switch to accelerated depreciation suggested in
question 2 change cumulative profits?

4. Should a company regard the cost of maintenance on its equipment as fixed
or variable?

5. A major U.S. airline has reported positive cash flows every year for the last
decade; is it reasonable to conclude that has been consistently profitable?
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ANSWERS

1. The total unit cost at present is:

TOTAL UNIT COST = UNIT VARIABLE COST + FIXED COST / UNIT VOLUME

10 +1000000/500000

= $12 per unit

If volume increased by 10 percent, from 500000 units to 550000,
TOTAL UNIT COST = 10 +1000000 / 550000

= $11.82 per unit, a reduction of 1.5 percent

2. Profit before tax would drop by $3000, the increase in the depreciation
charge. With an effective tax rate of 41.7 percent ( = INCOME TAX /
PROFIT before TAX = 10/24), after-tax profit would fall to $12,200, ( 24 -
3) X (1-.417) X 1000. Cash flow, on the other hand would increase, since,
with straight-line depreciation, cash flow is $21,000 (Profit after Tax +
Depreciation, or 24000+ 7000). With accelerated depreciation, cash flow is
$22,200(12200+10000).

3. Yes, cumulative profits should increase slightly, since XYZ would have the
use of funds for a while that it would otherwise have paid in taxes. In the
long run, it would have to pay these taxes, but the deferral gives it the
opportunity to earn money on the deferred taxes

4. The answer depends. Preventative maintenance, often done on a time
schedule, is mostly a fixed cost, while unscheduled maintenance is usually
correlated to the use of the equipment to produce product, so it is essentially
a variable cost.

5. No. If depreciation charges are a major expense, as they are for an airline,
it's possible to report negative earnings while generating positive cash flows.
(This helps to explain why the cumulative earnings for all airlines, over the
entire history of the industry, have been negative, and yet they survive.)

Recommended Reading:
1. Helfert, Erich A. Techniques ofFinancial Analysis, Irwin, Eighth Edition,

1994, pp. 32-35,188-195.

2. Spiro, Herbert T. Financefor the Nonfinancial Manager, second edition,
Wiley, 1977, pp. 120-127.

3. Van Home, James C. Financial Management and Policy, fifth edition,
Prentice Hall, 1980.

Lecture Five

Financial Reports I
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Scope: In the next two lectures we will examine in detail the 1972 Annual
Report of the United States Steel Company. You will gain an
understanding of the level of precision you can expect in such
information and a measure of the degree of discretion management
exercises in presenting information to its shareholders. This particular
report was chosen because the managementdid a particularly good job
of spelling out their decisions. An extract from the 1972 Annual Report
is included as Appendix B to your outline. We will refer to it
repeatedly; the page numbers called out in your outline refer to pages in
this appendix. You will discover that we have annotated the report with
circled numbers to which we will also refer. These numbers may also
appear back in the footnotes to help you follow the effort to track a
particular item

Outline

I. Background on the Firm

A. The United States Steel Companyis the largest steel company in the
United States.

B. Orders for steel are usually placed well in advance of delivery to ensure
fulfillment— often 18 months early.

C. For the last two years, the companyhad been recovering from an earlier
drop in earnings.

D. The company had reason to believe that the next year, 1973, would be a
very good one, and it told the public that it was optimistic.

II. What Constitutes Good Results?

A. The stock market likes earnings to rise.

B. The market prefers smoothly rising earnings to irregular increases.

C. The market does not like surprises, particularly bad news.

D. Dividend cuts, for any reason, are received very badly.

III. Forensic Accounting—playing detective

A. To get the maximum understanding from any report, go to it with a set
of expectations.

B. The difference between what you expect and what you find is often the
most significant information.

C. Even though it is boring, read the independent auditor's opinion on
Page 8.

D. Price Waterhouse rendered a clean opinion.

E. Does management's actions seem to match the reported results? See
Page 1.
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F. Earnings for the year increased to $2.90 per share, but dividends were
cut by 11 percent.

IV. Getting to the Details - Some Ideas to Start With

A. How were sales?

B. If sales were up, did earnings increase more than proportionately?
Remember, leverage should be at work.

C. What happened to accounts receivable and to inventories?

D. What happened to reserves?

V. Start with the Income Statement—since that's what the market cares about-

Page 1.

A. Our principal effort will be to make an estimate of the possible range of
earnings management could have reported, using the discretion
permitted under Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.

B. Sales increased by about 9 percent over last year.

C. Income, after tax, only increased by about 1 percent.

D. Dividends declared were cut from $97.5 to $86.7 million.

E. Circle No. 1

1. Income tax was only 22 percent of pre-tax income?
2. Footnote 11, on Pages 7-8, referenced by Circle 1, explains that

management elected to repatriate earnings from overseas on which
foreign taxes had already been paid, resulting in a credit toward its
U.S. tax. Without this credit, after-tax profits would have been
$15.1 million less.

F. Circle No. 2

1. Interest expense fell by $7.5 million.
2. Generally, interest costs drop because a firm has less debt or

because interest rates have fallen during the period.
3. Page 2, Circle No. 2 - Long-term debt had increased. Not the

answer.

4. Page 4, Circle No. 2 - This table lists the firm's bonds. Note that
some low-interest rate debt had been reduced and replaced with
higher-rate debt. Again, not the answer.

5. Page 8, Circle No. 2 - Footnote explains that the firm had profited
from retiring low-interest-rate bonds, then selling at a discount, and
partially offset the annual interest cost with this profit, reducing the
cost by $14.5 million.

6. Without this discretionary retirement, interest costs would have
been $14.5 million more before tax. Assuming a corporate tax rate
of 40 percent, after-tax income would have been $8.7 million less.

G. Page 2, Circle No.3 - Marketable Securities
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1. This item was down by about $26 million.
2. Marketable securities are carried at cost.

3. If someof these instruments showed a loss and some,a profit,
which would you sell in 1972?

H. Page 2, Circle No.4 - Accounts Receivable
1. Receivables were up by about $140 million,or some 24 percent in

the face of only a 9 percent increase in sales.
2. Days of receivables increased from42 days last year to 48 days in

1972.

3. Conclusion - customers are paying slower and a greater reserve for
bad debt might be justified.

4. Page 3, Circle No. 4 - The reserve actually decreased from $9.0 to
$7.4 million.

5. At a minimum, one mightjustify an increase of 24 percent, to
match the increase in accounts receivable, and perhaps a further
increase to deal with the risks of slower payments.

6. If the reserve had been increased by 30 percent, it would have been
$11.7 million, so the firm might be under-reserved by $4.3 million.
Establishing the additional reserve would have result in $2.6
million less after-tax income.

I. Page 2, Circle No. 5 - Inventories
1. In view of the firm's expectation of good sales in 1973, they might

decide to build inventories.

2. Inventories fell by some $50 million.
3. Page 6, Circle No. 5 - The firm values inventories on a LIFO basis.

Inventories are carried at cost, but they are worth $600 million
more than book, or about 1.7 times the book value.

4. We have witnessed a LIFO liquidation, resulting in the sale of at
least $50 million of inventoryat market price of perhaps $85
million. Without this additional pre-tax profit, after-tax income
might have been $21 million less.

VI. So far we have uncovered discretionary decisions that added perhaps $47.4
million to reported after-tax income.

QUESTIONS

1. To which department of U. S. Steel would you credit each of the ideas that
contributed the additional $47.4 million that we have so far estimated it

reported in 1972?

2. If you were called upon to justify the lower reserve for bad debt in the
accounts receivable item, what would you say?

3. Why does the value of a bond drop, if interest rates rise?
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4. Show that U.S. Steel has both financial and operating leverage that is
significant.

5. If U.S.Steel had valued its inventories on a FIFO basis, would the

liquidation we identified have increased earnings for the year?

ANSWERS

1. Credit the repatriation of tax credits to accounting; interest-expense
reduction to finance; accounts receivable reserve to collections; and

inventory liquidation to operations. Everyone is contributing to making
1972 a good year!

2. We know that 1973 is going to be a very good year. If it's good for us, it
must also be good for our customers. We can expect fewer dead-beats.
Further, if customers want deliveries, they're going to have to pay what they
owe us.

3. The market will value a bond with a fixed interest rate less, if a higher
coupon is available on other similarly-rated instruments. For the lower-
coupon bond to sell in the market, it will have to be offered at a lower price.

4. Leverage results from fixed costs, as we learned in Lecture 3. Financial
leverage results from fixed costs such as interest expense or rents. The
company had total interest-bearingdebt of almost $2 billion and interest
expense of at least $67 million, about 30 percent of its reported pre-tax
income. Operational leverage is the result of fixed costs such as depreciation
and amortization. The firm had net plant and equipment amounting to $4
billion, resulting in depreciation expense of $326 million, some 160 percent
of reported pre-tax income.

5. Probably not, since it would have been selling product valued at recent
prices.

Recommended Reading:

1. Helfert, Erich A. Techniques ofFinancial Analysis, Irwin, Eighth Edition,
1994, pp. 152-154,120-121.

2. Spiro, Herbert T. Financefor the Nonfinancial Manager, Wiley, second
edition, 1997, pp. 51-53.

3. Van Home, James C. Financial Management and Policy, Prentice Hall,
Fifth Edition, 1980, p652, pp. 427-430.
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Lecture Six

Financial Reports II

Scope: In this lecture we will continue our examination of the U.S. Steel
Annual Report for 1972. Continue to refer to the extract in Appendix B
to your outline. You will recall that we had already discovered about
$47.4 million mayhavebeenadded to earnings through discretionary
decisions, all within GenerallyAccepted AccountingPrinciples.

Outline

I. Balance Sheet - More forensics

A. Page 2, Circle No. 6 - Investments in realty, leasing and other
investments.

1. These investments increased during 1972.
2. Page 6, Circle No. 6 - In the table in the footnote numbered 2, the

company explains that assets valued at only $4.9 million on its
books actually generated$3.3 millionin dividends during 1972.
Clearly these assets were worth considerably more than their
historic cost. If we assume a typical 3 percent dividend rate, the
assets would be worth at least $110 million. If you were very
anxious to generate some additional earnings in 1972, you might
have also sold some of these holdings at a profit of up to $105
million.

B. Page 2, Circle No. 7 - Plant and Equipment, less depreciation increased
during 1972.
Page 4, Circle No. 7 - A very small footnote under the plant and
equipment table explains that the $326.6 million taken in 1972 was net
of profits of $1.6 million, realized by selling some assets at greater than
their depreciated value. Without this reduction in depreciation expense,
after-tax income would have been $1.0 million less.

C. Page 2, Circle No.8 - Reserves
1. Page 6, Circle No. 8 - The company explains that it is self-insured;

that is, it sets up reserves (an expense, when established) against
losses, rather than paying premiums to an outside insurance
company.

2. It is noteworthy that the firm estimated that it needed exactly
$100,276,769 in insurance reserve for both 1971 and 1972. (I'm
always a little awed by 9 significant figures in any estimate.)

3. Insurance is required against damage or theft of property. It is also
needed for personal injuries, and product liability.
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4. Insurable assets, including inventory, plant and equipment and
parts and supplies as reported in the balance sheet, had increased
slightly during 1972.

5. More importantly, sales, the best indicator of the activities that give
rise to injuries and product liability, had risen by 9.4 percent for the
year.

6. If the reserve had been increased by 9.4 percent to $110 million to
reflect the increase in activity, the additional cost would be about
$9.4 million and income after tax would be $5.6 million less.

II. The Footnotes - Still more sleuthing

A. Shareholders and security analysts rarely read footnotes, but some of
the most interesting information can be found there.

B. Page 7, Circle No.9 - Under the footnote on pension funding, the firm
tells us that it reviewed actuarial factors from to time to time (1972 was
one of them!), had recognized favorable appreciation of the pension
assets, and so had concluded that it could reduce its pension
contributions by $19.2 million. Without this discovery, the after-tax
income would have been $11.5 million less.

C. Page 8, Circle No.10 - A portion of the wages paid during 1972 were
capitalized into the value of new construction, to be deducted as
depreciation over the life of these assets. If these wages had been
expensed during 1972, pre-tax income would have been reduced by
$32.8 million ($2029.4 -1996.6 million), and after-tax income would
have been $19.7 million less.

D. Page 8, Circle No.l 1 - Maintenanceand repairs for 1972 were $13.1
million less than the previous year. In the light of the greater investment
in plant and equipment, the heavier load on the plant to produce 9.4
percent more sales, and the expectation of a very busy year in 1973,
management could probably have justified an increase in maintenance
activities during 1972. Given the 1.9 percent increase in plant and
equipment investment and the increase in sales, they might have
increased maintenance expense for 1972 by more than 11.5 percent
over 1971 to perhaps $726, or $88 million more than actually incurred.
If the firm had made this election, after-tax income would have been

$52.5 million less.

III. We have now identified in this lecture an additional $90.3 million of

discretionary items that increased 1972 earnings. In addition, we found several
opportunities for future increases in income, if management had elected to take
them. Coupled with the $47.4 million in contributions defined in Lecture Five,
the total increase in after-tax income was $137.7 million. Since U.S. Steel

reported after-tax income of only $157 million for the year, it might actually
have elected to report a profit of only $20 million. Indeed, some other
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adjustments might have resulted in a reported loss of about $11.7 million. The
per-share earnings increase of $.05 on its 54 million shares outstanding might
also have been a loss of about $.22 per share.

IV. Discretion under GAAP is great

A. Management and shareholders are rewarded for reporting regularly
increasing earnings.

B. Any exercise of discretion that increases earnings in one accounting
period will cause an equivalent decrease in another.

C. All of the decisions made by management were endorsed by the
independent auditors.

D. Noteworthy was that discretion in all the items identified resulted in
increases in earnings in a year when they were clearly needed.

E. Few companies would have shown the integrity that U.S. Steel did in
reporting so clearly what had been accomplished.

F. It still takes a bit of analysis to understand well what is shown in any
annual report.

G. Short-term results are not to be accepted as valid. Longer-term results
are more reliable.

QUESTIONS

1. Can a firm "bank" income for use in later accounting periods?

2. What figure on the Income Statement is most valid?

3. Does a clean opinion from the independent auditor mean that the income
reported by the firm is correct?

4. To which departments would you credit each of the identified contributions
to profits from Lecture 6?

ANSWERS

1. Yes. As we learned in Lectures 5 and 6, recognition of appreciation in assets
and deferral of certain expenses are just two examples.

2. Probably the sales figure, although recognition of some sales can often be
deferred and allowance for returns is discretionary also.

3. Correct doesn't mean anything in financial reporting. The auditor simply
certifies that, given what it was told by management, supported by its own
reasonable efforts to confirm some of these data, it concluded that the results

were fairly represented in accordance with GAAP, consistently applied.

4. Credit the depreciation idea to accounting; the reserve decision to insurance;
pension savings to human resources, wage capitalization to facilities
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management; and maintenance decisions to plant engineering. There's credit
enough to go around. When you're looking to increase earnings, talk to
everyone.

Recommended Reading:

1. Helfert, Erich A. TechniquesofFinancial Analysis, Irwin, Eighth Edition,
1994, p26, pp. 40-48

2. Spiro, Herbert T. Finance for the Nonfinancial Manager, Wiley, second
edition, 1977, p. 46, p. 226.
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Lecture Seven

Learning Curves and Cost Reduction

Scope: Unless a company has a monopoly on a product or service that is an
absolute necessity, it must almost certainly control costs in order to be
competitive. Even if it has the luxury of such a monopoly, it will be
more profitable if it can lower its costs. In this lecture, we will examine
some of the factors that influence costs. You will also learn about an

interesting phenomenon called the learning, or experience, effect and
how it can create strategic opportunities.

Outline

I. Review of Costs

A. Variablecosts changewiththe volume of production. Examples of
variable costs include:

1. Raw materials

2. Direct labor

3. Energy used in the production process
4. Commissions

5. Percentage rents
6. Unit royalties

B. Fixed costs can vary, but not with production volume. Examples of
fixed costs include:

1. Salaries

2. Utilities

3. Interest

4. Depreciation
5. Depletion
6. Amortization

7. Rent

8. Percentage royalties
9. Research and development
10. Marketing costs

C. Costs can depend on where you are.
1. In large Japanese companies, labor may be a fixed cost.
2. Costs have an important impact on Japanese car pricing.

D. Cyclically and seasonality influence levels of operational leverage.
1. Where demand can vary greatly, try to avoid fixed costs.
2. Where demand is steady and predictable, fixed costs can make

sense.

3. Utilities try to provide a base load from capital-intensive plants.
Peak loads are satisfied with less expensive systems.
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E. Varying demand also influences appropriate levels of financial leverage.
1. Where demand varies greatly, try to avoid debt.
2. Where demand is steady and predictable, debt makes sense.

F. Operational and financial leverage usually go together.
1. Fixed assets are typically long-lived.
2. Such assets can often be financed with debt.

II. Cost tradeoffs

A. Lower prices generate more volume .
1. Volume spreads fixed costs.
2. Volume justifies automation and specialized equipment.
3. Volume permits specialization of labor—more people can do

limited tasks, so the labor pool is bigger and wages are lower.

B. Higher wages may keep out unions. They offer the following
advantages:
1. Greater flexibility in work assignments.
2. Ease in changing processes.
3. Fewer work stoppages.

III. Learning Effects (also called Experience)

A. As a process is repeated, the cost of each cycle comes down.

B. Studies show that the cost of a more labor-intensive process drops the most.

C. The percentage drop is highly predictable.
1. Each doubling of total volume produced to date results in a constant

percentage drop in the average cost of all units produced to date.
2. On a logarithmic scale, this is a straight-line relationship.
3. Average cost can never get to zero.
4. The big savings come early.
5. Each increment of saving requires much more volume.
6. The effect does not seem time-dependent.
7. The slope of the curve is typically 15-25 percent.

IV. Explaining the Learning Effect

A. Workers claim that they work more efficiently.

B. Process improvement
1. Specialization reduces costs
2. Automation

C. Economies of scale

D. Eli Whitney's contribution
1. Interchangeable parts
2. Go-No-Go gages

E. Rationalization of the quality control effort
1. Costs ten times as much to correct something downstream
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2. Inspect continuously

F. Robust design
1. KISS Principle
2. Good design reduces rejects

V. Learning Effects Create Strategic Opportunities

A. Buy your way down the learning curve.

B. When you get ahead of the competition, drop your price and go for
market share.

C. Go for largest scale, when possible.

D. Buy cheaper.

E. Seize shelf space.

VI. Tax Costs

A. Location and taxes are often related; the tax collector knows when you
have a good thing.

B. Transfer pricing can affect taxes.

QUESTIONS

1. Should a petroleum refinery be designed to be labor, or capital, intensive?

2. Integrated circuit chips usually exhibit a 20 percent learning curve. (When
measured on cost per transistor device,, these devices have actually shown a
40 percent rate over the history of the industry.) If the Pentium was
produced at $250 per unit when total production had reached one million
units, what would the average unit cost have been after 4 million units had
been made?

3. What arguments can you make to support General Motors' decision to make
some of a particular part for its best selling Chevrolet model and buying the
rest?

4. City Line Avenue is one of the boundaries of Philadelphia. The city has a
wage tax and Montgomery County, on the other side of the street, has none.
On which side of the street would you locate a Merrill Lynch brokerage
office?

5. ABC Company produces brown construction paper in Country A and ships
it to Country B, where it is made into corrugated boxes. Income taxes are
much higher in the Country B than in Country A. Should ABC price the
paper sold to its plant in the Country B very high, so all of the profit is made
in Country A?
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ANSWERS

1. Actually, there is little choice; it must be capital intensive. Liquid-processing
plants have little need for labor. World-scale design of the plant makes it
extremely competitive; so it must and will run very near capacity and spread its
fixed costs. Petroleum refiners usually use less debt than most capital intensive
industries, perhaps to somewhat limit financial leverage.

2. Total volume to date would have doubled twice to reach a total of 4 million

units. The first doubling would bring the average cost for all units produced
down by 20 percent to $200. Doubling total production a second time
should bring down the average cost of all units to $160. Notice that the most
recent units must have made a lower cost than $160, which helps to explain
why the industry leader is able to reduce its price so quickly.

3. The make or buy decision for many auto parts results in a mixed decision
for several reasons. (1) Part of the unpredictability of demand can be passed
off to suppliers. (2) GM can avoid some capital investment. (3) The supplier
can be tapped for new ideas. (4) It helps to keep GM's own production
facilities honest in their pricing. (4) Freight costs may be less, using multiple
sourcing and shipping to nearby assembly plants.

4. Given this situation, it would seem that it makes no difference, since

landlords will rent space on the Montgomery side of the street at a higher
price than the Philadelphia side. However, landlords don't like empty real
estate, given the fixed cost nature of their investment; so it's very probable
that Merrill Lynch will be able to negotiate better terms when its lease
comes up for renewal. Where will it be more successful: negotiating a better
lease, or bargaining with the City for a special tax concession?

5. While it seems like a fine idea to transfer at prices that put all the profit in
Country A, with its lower tax rate, Country B's tax collectors may not allow
this gambit. Punitive tariffs can be applied to discourage abuse of the
system. ABC must walk a fine line in deciding how much of its profits can
be retained in Country A without attracting attention.

Recommended Reading:

1. Spiro, Herbert T. Financefor the Nonfinancial Manager, Wiley, second
edition, 1977, pp 117-119,194-198.

2. Van Home, James C. Financial Management and Policy, Prentice Hall,
Fifth Edition, 1980, pp.262-278.

3. Helfert, Erich A. Techniques ofFinancial Analysis, Irwin, Eighth Edition,
1994, pp. 254-258; 218-237.
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Lecture Eight

Scale and Transportation Effects

Scope: In this lecture you will learn about two other cost factors that
significantly affect the decisions of a company: scale and transportation
(or freight) costs. Just how large should a plant be? What are the
tradeoffs? How important is transportation expense in the final cost of a
product? Does it matter where production functions are done relative to
the final market where the product will be sold?

Outline

I. Lang Effect

A. Studies by Lang on the construction costs of chemical facilities
demonstrated that these costs do not increase as fast as plant capacity.
1. Henderson, the late CEO of the Boston Consulting Group,

confirmed that the same relationships apply to almost all
production facilities.

2. Capital requirements for plant and equipment seem to go up as only
the 2/3 power of plant capacity. This is illustrated in the following
formula and table:

fINVESTMENT 2 |̂ fCAPACITY lY3
(10) ^INVESTMENT \) VCAPACITY 1

Plant & Equipment Capacity Relative Investment
Requirement
1 1

8 4

27 9

64 16

3. This formula may be the result of the relationship between volume
and area that governs many processes. Volume increases as the
cube of dimension and area as the square. Notice that the capacity
of a building goes up with its volume, but the land required, only
increases as the square.

B. Conclusion—Build as Big as You Can
1. Then why aren't all the cars in the United States built in one huge

facility in Kansas?
2. Transportation costs to assemble all the factors of production go up

as plant size increases.
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3. Transportation costs to move the product to market also increase
with plant size.

4. Risk increases as you put all your eggs in one basket. Factors that
increase risk include:

a. Catastrophic occurrences
b. Captivity to the local tax collector
c. More incentive to organize the labor force

5. Will the transportation infrastructure support the shipping
requirements?

II. Transportation Costs

A. How important are they in the final cost of the product?

B. The best single measure seems to be the product's bulk value.
1. Bulk value is the value per cubic foot of the product.
2. Goods are usually shipped on a volume basis: truck-loads, boxcar-

loads, etc.

3. Cube-out can limit volume shipped and raise costs.
4. Diamond prices include little transportation cost.
5. Empty containers are costly to move.

C. Conclusion: ship product when its bulk value is highest.
1. If a process increases bulk value, do it before you ship; e.g. copper

ore refining.
2. If a process decreases bulk value, do it as close to the market as

possible; e.g. manufacturing blow-molded bottles for carbonated
drinks.

3. One of Kimberly-Clark's most valuable patents is the process of
drawing a vacuum on a Kleenex box. Why?

4. How can you reduce the cost to ship empty corrugated containers?

D. The mode of transportation affects cost. The key variables include:
1. The quantity to be transported.
2. Flexibility in choice of both pickup and delivery sites.

III. Tradeoffs between the Lang Effect and Transportation Cost

A. Depreciation and interest expense are dependent on the size of the plant
you build, since investment goes up as only the 2/3 power of capacity.

B. The combination of fixed costs (just cited) and transportation costs
tends to divide geographic areas up into different markets.

C. Capacity decisions are a key element in strategy, a way of preempting
one's competitors.
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QUESTIONS

1. Estimate the bulk value of Pentium IC's, if they sell for $200 each.

2. Would you produce Pentium chips in a few very large plants or many small
ones, given the global market for the product?

3. If excess capital-intensive productioncapacity for a high bulk-valueproduct
exists in an industry and you want to enter the market, consider the tradeoffs
in building a new large-capacity plant to capture the Lang effect.

4. What factors determine the sitingof an automobile assemblyplant in the
United States?

ANSWERS

1. Assume the chip is 1.5 X 0.75 X 0.25 inches. Each one occupies about 0.28
cubic inches. There are 1728 cubic inches in a cubic foot, so you can pack
about 6000 chips in a cubic foot (1728 / 0.28). At $200 per chip, the bulk
value is $1.2 million per cubic foot.

2. Transportation costs for this product are clearly negligible. Given the
technical and cost advantages Intel has with this product, and the low labor-
cost per unit, it's doubtful any country would erect tariff barriers.
Concentrate production in a few very large plants in politically-safe areas.

3. You should be able to buy additional output from any plant with excess
capacity at just over variable cost. This would eliminate the need to make
any capital investment during your startup period. Multiple sourcing should
make your suppliers more price competitive and supply more reliable; but
little will be gained in transportation economies. If the introduction goes
well and the market seems to be growing, you could later consider building
capacity.

4. Assembly increases the value of an automobile by at least the value of the
labor required. On the other hand, it also increases the space the product
occupies. It's reasonable to assume that bulk value falls, since even the
Japanese are choosing to assemble in the U.S., despite the labor-intensive
nature of the process and their aversion to American unions. Further, the
product becomes more vulnerable to damage in transport after it's
assembled. This suggests that assembly plants should be located as near
their markets as possible. (Japan is also assembling in the U.S. to claim as
much American content as possible, in order to mitigate political issues over
balance of payments.)
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Recommended Reading:

Alderfer, Evan Benner and H.E. Michl. TheEconomics ofAmerican Industry,
McGraw-Hill, 1957. Parts II and III.
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Appendix A

XYZ CORPORATION

Income Statement, January 1 - December 31, 19_
$ Thousands

Sales

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Margin
Sales & Admin Expense
Depreciation
Interest Expense

Profit before Taxes

Income Taxes

Profit after Taxes

Dividends Paid

Addition to Retained Earnings

1995 1994 1993

100 80 70

60 50 45

40 30 25

5 4 3

7 6 6

4 3 4

24 17 12

10 7 5

14 10 7

6 3 2

8 7 5
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ASSETS

Cash&MktSec

AcctsReceivable

Inventories

OtherCurrentAssets

TOTALCURRENTASSETS

NetPlant&Equipment
OtherFixedAssets

TOTALASSETS

XYZCORPORATION

ConsolidatedBalanceSheet,asofDecember31,19_
$Thousands

199519941993

544

1076

655

44
-*

j

252018

1009088

1087

135118113

LIABILITES

Wages&SalaryPayable
AccountsPayable
TaxesPayable
CurrPortionLTD

TOTALCURRENTLIAB

Long-TermDebt
DefferedIncTaxes

TOTALLIABILITES

EQUITY
CommonStock

Paid-inSurplus
RetainedEarnings
TOTALEQUITY

LIABILITES+EQUITY

199519941993

111

43

421

554

14119

433843

1098

675860

555

101010

534538

686053

135118113



ConsolidatedStatementofIncome

PRODUCTSANDSERVICESSOLD.

COSTS

Employmentcosts

Wagesandsalaries

Employebenefits(Note9)

Productsandservicesbought

Wearandexhaustionoffacilities

Interestandothercostsondebt

State,localandmiscellaneoustaxes

TotalcostsotherthanUnitedStatesandforeigntaxesonincome.

19721971

$5,428,940,533^)-$4,963,175,479

1,996,611,382

400,687,779

2,397,299,161

2,283,170,659

326,617,416

1,835,061,152

356,181,762

2,191,242,914

2,102,880,037

290,111,256

67,357,153-(2V74,945,969
153,508,543149,479,549

5,227,952,9324,808,659,725

200,987,601154,515,754

>

ft
S3

Br

W



©ProvisionforestimatedUnitedStatesand

foreigntaxesonincome(Note11)

Currentlypayable59,100,00052,900,000

Timingdifferences(15,100,000)(52,900,000)

44,000,000-

INCOME156,987,601-^^-154,515,754
IncomePerCommonShare$2.90^^^S2.85

DIVIDENDSDECLARED

Oncommonstock(57.60persharefor1972,$1.80persharefor1971)..86,668,380-/?^,97,501,927

INCOMEREINVESTEDINBUSINESS$70,319,221$57,013,827

©1972UnitedStatesSteelCorporation,Reprintedwithpermission



ConsolidatedStatementofFinancialPosition

Dec.31,1972Dec.31,1971

CURRENTASSETS

Cash$213,511,153$218,531,673

Marketablesecurities,atcost(approximatesmarket)28,411,092-{3V54,977,259
Receivables,lessestimatedbaddebts720,193,659-(4V580,487,511
Inventories(seepage22andNote4onpage25)790,959,687-^V840,774,573

Total1,753,075,5911,694,771,016

Less

CURRENTLIABILITIES

Notesandaccountspayable437,322,277357,206,363

Employmentcosts(exceptsocialsecuritytaxes)425,373,328428,576,508

Accruedtaxes299,400,400264,617,949

Dividendpayable21,667,09521,667,095

Long-termdebtduewithinoneyear12,873,95453,796,999

Total1,196,637,0541,125,864,914



WORKINGCAPITAL556,438,537568,906,102

Marketablesecurities,atcost(approximatesmarket),setasidefor
plantandequipmentadditionsandreplacements255,000,000255,000,000

Investmentsinrealty,leasingandfinanceoperations72,151,485\g/~63,500,443
Long-termreceivablesandotherinvestments,lessestimatedlosses209,448,296179,726,420

Plantandequipment,lessdepreciation(detailsonpage23)4,156,210,034m^}m4,077,929,561
Operatingpartsandsupplies56,504,30258,290,299

Costsapplicabletofutureperiods67,619,42253,552,626

TOTALASSETSLESSCURRENTLIABILITIES5,373,372,0765,256,905,451

Deduct

Long-termdebt,lessunamortizeddiscount(detailsonpage23)1,515,566,095-(2V1,418,181,762
Reserves(detailsonpage22)100,276,769./g\100,276,769
Deferredtaxesonincome180,046,388231,283,317

EXCESSOFASSETSOVERLIABILITIESANDRESERVES$3,577,482,824$3,507,163,603

OWNERSHIPEVIDENCEDBY

Commonstock(authorized90,000,000shares;
outstanding54,169,462shares)
Parvalue$30pershare$1,625,083,860$1,625,083,860

Incomereinvestedinbusiness1,952,398,9641,882,079,743
(seepage20foradditionof$70,319,221in1972
and$57,013,827in1971)

Total$3,577,482,824$3,507,163,603

©1972UnitedStatesSteelCorporation,Reprintedwithpermission



SummaryofFinancialOperations

19721971

ADDITIONSTOWORKINGCAPITAL

Income$156,987,601$154,515,754
Add—Wearandexhaustionoffacilities326,617,416290,111,256

Deferredtaxesonincome(51,236,929)(57,920,444)

432,368,088386,706,566
Proceedsfromsalesandsalvageofplantandequipment10,865,6888,363,560
Increasesinlong-termdebtdueafteroneyear181,070,400^2^163,349,062

Totaladditions624,304,176558,419,188

DEDUCTIONSFROMWORKINGCAPITAL

Expendedforplantandequipment412,790,366452,008,561
Increasesininvestmentsandlong-termreceivables38,372,9188,809,083
Dividendsdeclaredoncommonstock86,668,38097,501,927
Decreasesinlong-termdebtdueafteroneyear83,686,067^2^*116,143,814
Miscellaneousdeductions15,254,01012,205,508

Totaldeductions636,771,741686,668,89"!
INCREASE(DECREASE)INWORKINGCAPITAL$(12,467,565)$(128,249,705)



ANALYSISOFCHANGESINWORKINGCAPITAL

WORKINGCAPITALATBEGINNINGOFYEAR$568,906,102

Cashandmarketablesecurities(31,586,687)

Receivables,lessestimatedbaddebts139,706,148
inventories(49,814,886)

Notesandaccountspayable(80,115,914)
Employmentcosts(exceptsocialsecuritytaxes)3,203,180
Otherpayables6,140,594

INCREASE(DECREASE)INWORKINGCAPITAL(12,467,565)

WORKINGCAPITALATENDOFYEAR$556,438,537

$697,155,807

44,293,237

(36,717,430)

(82,683,583)

(1,200,968)

(30,589,777)

(21,351,184)

(128,249,705)

$568,906,102

DetailsofSelectedItems(dollarsinmillions)

©

©

INVENTORIESRaw, materials

December31,1971$200.8

December31,1972132.7

RESERVESDeductedfrom:
CurrentOther

receivablesinvestments

BalanceDecember31,1971$9.0$8.0
Additions2.11.4

Deductions3.7—

BalanceDecember31,1972$7.4$9.4

Semi-finished
products

Finished
products

Suppliesand
sundryitems

Total
inventories

$263.0$260.9$116.1$840.8

270.9260.0127.4791.0

Other

Reservefor
insurance

Reservefor

contingencies
Accidentand

hospital
Total
other

S50.0$40.8$9.4$100.2

2.2—33.836.0

2.2—33.836.0

$50.0$40.8$9.4$100.2
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DetailsofSelectedItems(continued)

PLANTANDEQUIPMENT

BalanceDecember31,1971

Additions

Deductions

BalanceDecember31,1972

tWearandexhaustionof$326.6millionshownintheCon
solidatedStatementofIncomecomprisesdepreciationand
depletionof$328.2million,lessprofitof$1.6millionresult
ingfromsales. ©

Facilities(atcost)Lessdepreciationanddepletion

LandPlantTransportationTotalPlantTransportationTotal
Net

$121.2$8,794.9$866.2$9,782.3$5,256.9$447.5$5,704.4$4,077.9

6.3389.716.8412.8309.219.0328.2t84.6

3.293.814.1111.192.312.5104.86.3*

$124.3$9,090.8$868.9$10,084.0$5,473.8$454.0$5,927.8$4,156.2

^Includes$10.9millionproceedsfromsalesandsalvageof
plantandequipment.

LONG-TERMDEBTInterestYearsof
ratesmaturity

UnitedStatesSteelCorporation
SinkingFundDebentures(Callable)41983

SinkingFundDebentures(Callable)4V21986

SinkingFundDebentures(Callable)73A2001

SubordinatedDebentures(Callable)45/s1996

Notespayabletobanks+1975

Long-termleaseobligationsrelatingto
IndustrialDevelopmentRevenueBonds.3.20-53/s1973-1988

OutstandingChange

Increases

intheYear

Dec.31.1972Dec.31,1971(Decreases)

$135.0$160.7$-$(25.7)

165.0189.0-(24.0)

150.0150.0--

610.3622.8-(12.5)

140.0170.0
—

(30.0)

95.4100.0(4.6)



Installmentpurchaseobligationrelatingto
EnvironmentalImprovementRevenue
Bonds3.30-5V41974-199727.5-27.5-

Mortgagesandpurchasemoneyobligations--9.58.63.7(2.8)

ConsolidatedSubsidiaries

RailroadsFirstMortgageBonds(Callable)..27s-31973-19968.89.6-(.8)

Notespayabletobanks*4V2-8V41973-1985157.576.0108.8(27.3)

Notespayabletoothers72U1981-198510.410.4--

SwissfrancBonds5V21983-198726.2-26.2-

Mortgagesandpurchasemoneyobligations--16.9.816.1—

Total1,552.51,497.9182.3(127.7)

Lessunamortizeddiscount*24.125.9.2(2.0)

1,528.41,472.0182.1(125.7)

Lessamountduewithinoneyear12.853.81.0(42.0)

Long-termdebtdueafteroneyear$1,515.6$1,418.2$181.1$(83.7)

Exclusiveofdebtofrealty,leasingandfinancecompanies-revolvingcreditofupto$100millionofwhich$56.5million
seeNote2.hasbeenborrowed.Theratevarieswithprimecommercial
tissuedpursuanttoanagreementprovidingarevolvingcreditrateandatDecember311972was6%.Thisdebtmaybe
ofupto$250million.TheratevarieswithprimecommercialconvertedattheoptionoftheCompanyin1975intoafour
rateandatDecember31,1972andDecember31,1971wasandone-hairyeartermloan.
53A%and574%,respectively.Thisdebtmaybeconverted
attheoptionoftheCorporationin1975intoafouryear*d,;«^;«^m,~i♦a«.asimcuj-*_ir^l..1 ,Kr7'Principallyrelatedto45/e%SubordinatedDebentures.In

1972,unamortizeddiscountwhichwaspreviouslycarriedas
tinAugust1972,QuebecCartierMiningCompanyenteredcostsapplicabletofutureperiodswasreclassifiedtolong-
intoanagreementwithagroupofU.S.banksprovidingatermdebtonthevariousschedulesaffectedforallyears.

©1972UnitedStatesSteelCorporation,Reprintedwithpermission



NotestoFinancialStatements

1.SUMMARYOFPRINCIPALACCOUNTING

POLICIES

a.Principlesappliedinconsolidation—Majority
ownedsubsidiariesareconsolidated,except
thosewhicharenotconsideredmaterialand

realty,leasingandfinancecompanies.

b.Investments—Investmentsinrealty,leasingand
financeoperationsarecarriedatU.S.Steel's
equityinthenetassetsandadvancestosuch
operations.Significantinvestmentswhichrep
resent20%ormoreownershipinothercom
paniesarealsocarriedontheequitybasis.
Otherinvestmentsarecarriedatcost.

c.Inventories—^orthemostpart,inventoriesare
carriedatcostasdeterminedunderthelast-in,

first-out(LIFO)methodwhichisbelowmarket.
Theremainderiscarriedatcostormarket,
whicheverislower.TheLIFOmethodwasfirst

adoptedin1941andextendedin1942and
1947.

©

pairsandmaintenancearechargedtooper
ationswhenandasincurred.

g.Mineralexploration—Explorationcostsareex
pensedcurrently.Whenapotentialmineral
propertyhasbeendeterminedtobeacommer
ciallyfeasibleproject,mostexpendituresto
developitarecapitalizedaspartofthecost
oftheproperty.

h.Researchanddevelopmentandstart-upof
facilities—Researchanddevelopmentand
facilitystart-upcostsareexpensedwhenin
curred.

i.Pensions—Pensioncostsaredeterminedbyan
independentactuary,baseduponvariousactu
arialfactorsandanactuarialmethodunder

whichbothcurrentandpastservicecostsare
fundedoverthefutureonacombinedbasis

bypaymentintopensiontrusts.Aportionof



Incomerecognition—Revenuesfromproducts
andservicesandrelatedcostsareincludedin

incomewhengoodsareshippedorservices
arerenderedtothecustomer,exceptthose
relatedtoconstructionprojectswhichare
accountedforonthecompletedcontract
method.

Wearandexhaustionoffacilities—forthemost

part,depreciationisrelatedtoU.S.Steel'srate
ofoperationsandiscomputedonthestraight-
linemethodbasedonproceduresestablished
in1962bytheInternalRevenueService.Pro
ceedsfromsalesoffacilitiescoveredbysuch
proceduresarecreditedtoincomeandthecost
oftheassetsischargedtothereservefor
depreciation.Assetsretiredarechargedtothe
reservefordepreciation.

Depletionofthecostofmineralproperties
iscomputedontheunitofproductionmethod
basedonestimatedmineralreservesofthe

particularproperty.

k.

theappreciationinthemarketvalueofthe
assetsofthepensiontrustsistakenintoac
countinasystematicmanner.Fromtimeto
timeactuarialfactorsareadjustedinthelight
ofactualexperience.

Timingdifferencesrelatedtoincometaxes—
Certainitemsofincomeandexpensearerecog
nizedindifferentyearsforincometaxand
forfinancialaccountingpurposes.Thesetiming
differencesresultintheprovisionfortaxeson
incomeforfinancialreportingbeingmorethan
orlessthanthetaxescurrentlypayable.

Investmentcredit—for1968andthereafter,

U.S.Steelhasemployedtheflow-through
methodofaccountingforinvestmenttax
credits,recognizingtheminincomeintheyear
therelatedassetsareplacedinservice.De
ferredinvestmentcreditsfor1967andprior
yearsarebeingamortized.

f.Facilityimprovementsandmaintenance—Ex-I.Incomepershare—Incomepershareiscalcu-
pendituresforrenewalsandbettermentsarelatedbasedontheweightedaveragenumber
chargedtoplant-andequipment.Costsofre-ofsharesoutstanding.

©1972UnitedStatesSteelCorporation,Reprintedwithpermission
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NotestoFinancialStatements(continued)

2.INVESTMENTS

Investmentsinrealty,leasingandfinanceopera
tionsarecarriedintheconsolidatedstatementsat

U.S.Steel'sequityinthenetassetsandadvances
tosuchoperationssummarizedasfollows:

Onmillions)
December31

19721971

Realty,leasingandfinancecompanies
Cash,receivablesandinventors'S225.1$172.3
Plantandequipment,lessdepreciation...2.8.3
Investmentsandotherassets17.37.7

Totalassets245.2180.3

Lessliabilities:

Currentnotesandaccountspayable...191.1138.3
Debtdueafteroneyear20.813.8

33.328.2

Otherrealtyoperations38.835.3

Total\...$72.1$63.5

Long-termreceivablesandotherinvestments,
lessestimatedlosses,includeinvestmentsalso
carriedontheequitybasisof$140.1millionand
$98.2millionatDecember31,1972andDecember
31,1971,respectively.

4.INVENTORIES

Asnotedinthesummaryofprincipalaccounting
policies,forthemostpart,inventoriesarecarried
atcostasdeterminedunderthelast-in,first-out
(LIFO)method.Underthatmethod,thecurrent
acquisitioncostsareestimatedtoexceedthein->-v
ventoryvalueatDecember31,1972asshownin\5J
theConsolidatedStatementofFinancialPosition

byapproximately$600million.However,itwould
beincorrecttoassumethatthisbefore-taxamount

canberealizedsinceasagoingconcernarelatively
constantquantityofinventorymustbemaintained
foroperations.

5.SECURITIESSETASIDEFORPLANTAND

EQUIPMENTADDITIONSANDREPLACEMENTS

AtDecember31,1972andDecember31,1971,
completionofauthorizedadditionstoandreplace
mentsoffacilitiesrequiredanestimatedfurther
expenditureof$710millionand$850million,re
spectively.Attheendof1972,$255millionof
marketablesecuritieshadbeensetasidetocover

inpartsuchauthorizedexpenditures,thesameas
attheendof1971.



GuaranteesbyU.S.Steeloftheliabilitiesof
realty,leasingandfinancecompanieswere$77.6
millionand$79.5millionatDecember31,1972
andDecember31,1971,respectively.Guarantees
ofliabilitiesrelatedtootherinvestmentscarriedon
anequitybasiswere$23.5millionand$26.8
millionatDecember31,1972andDecember31,
1971,respectively.Inaddition,U.S.Steeljointly
andseverallywithothershasguaranteed$86.0
millionand$71.0millionatDecember31,1972
andDecember31,1971,respectively,ofinterim
financingonarealtyprojectnearingcompletion.
Permanentfinancingbyamortgageontheprop
erty,andinvolvingnoguarantee,willreplacethis
interimarrangementbeforeDecember1973.

U.S.Steel'sequityin1972and1971netin
comeofinvestmentscarriedonanequitybasis
amountedto$4.9millionand$4.8million,respec
tively,whichisincludedinconsolidatedincome
aspartofinterest,dividendsandotherincome.
Dividendsreceivedfromtheseinvestments
amountedto$3.3millionand$3.2millionin1972
and1971,respectively.

3.CASH

Includedincashareshort-termtimedepositsof
$69.9millionand$71.9millionatDecember31,
1972andDecember31,1971,respectively.

©1972UnitedStatesSteelCorporation,Reprintedwithpermission

6.RESERVESQ8)
U.S.Steelis,forthemostpart,aself-insurerofits
assetsagainstfire,windstorm,marineandrelated
losses.Theinsurancereserveof$50millionisheld

availableforabsorbingpossiblelossesofthischar
acter,andisconsideredadequateforthispurpose.

Thereservesforcontingenciesandaccident
andhospitalexpensesof$50.2million,provided
mainlyinpreviousyearsbychargestooperations,
areheldforexceptionalunanticipatedlossesother
thanthosecoveredbytheinsurancereserve.

7.STOCKOPTIONINCENTIVEPLAN

TheStockOptionIncentivePlanapprovedby
stockholdersin1964authorizedtheoptionand
saleofupto1,500,000sharesofcommonstock
tokeymanagementemployes.Theoptionperiod
beginsonthedatetheoptionisgrantedandends
fiveyearsthereafter,exceptincasesofdeath,re
tirementorotherearliertermination.Thegranting
ofoptionsterminatedin1969,thusnomorethan
533,800shareshavebeenorcanbeissued.

In1972and1971noshareswerepurchased.At
December31,1972,217optioneesheldoptionsto
purchase501,375shares,someat$39,625and
someat$48.00pershare,foratotalof$20.0
million.



NotestoFinancialStatements(continued)

8.PREFERREDSTOCK

U.S.Steelisauthorizedtoissue20,000,000shares
ofpreferredstock,withoutparvalue.AtDecember
31,1972,noneofthisstockhadbeenissued.

9.EMPLOYEBENEFITS

Thedetailsofemployebenefitsaresummarized
asfollows:,...... (Inmilhons)

19721971

Pensioncosts$73.5$62.1
Socialsecuritytaxes100.388.2
Insurancecosts130.5123.1

Supplementalunemploymentandextended
vacationbenefitcosts*27.122.9

Savingsfundcosts15.315.0
Paymentstoindustrywelfareandretirement

fundsandotheremployebenefitcosts..54.044.9
Totalcostofemployebenefits$400.7$356.2

*Excfudes$32.1millionand$35.8millionin1972and1971,
respectively,forextendedvacationbenefitswhicharein
cludedaswagesandsalaries.

10.PENSIONFUNDING

U.S.Steel'spensionplancoverssubstantiallyall
itsemployes.Increasednon-contributorypension

adjustedinthelightofactualexperience.No
changewasmadein1972intheseactuarialfactors
exceptthat,beginningAugust1,additionalrecog
nitionwasgiventotheappreciationexistinginthe^.^
valueofthetrustassets.Thisreductioninpension^)
costsamountingto$19.2millionismorethanoff
setbytheincreasedcostofimprovedpensionben
efitsmadeeffectiveduringtheyearsothatpension
costsweresome$11.4millionhigherthanfor1971.

11.TAXES

Totaltaxespayablefortheyearsshownarede
tailedasfollows:(Inmillions)

:9721971

Incometaxespayableonearningsofcurrentyear
UnitedStates$43.0$13.2

Foreigngovernments35.944.7

78.957.9

Investmentcreditdeductible19.85.0

Currentlypayable59.152.9
Socialsecuritytaxes100.388.2
Propertytaxes113.1107.5
Otherstate,localandmiscellaneoustaxes..40.442.0

Totalpayable$3lZ9$290.6



ur-*„~^,;a^~u„^w.~a.,«...4.iio7otrtTheprovisionforestimatedUnitedStatesand benefitswereprovidedeffectiveAugust1,1972tor

certaincoveredemployesretiringonorafterJulyfore,Sn,taxes°nmc°medfers[romthetaxes
31,1971.Theminimumbenefitforsuchretireescurrentlypayableasshownabovebecausecertain
wasincreasedontheaveragebyapproximately**™of,ncomeandexPensearerecognizedm
35%andforthosequalifiedforpensionsgreaterdlfferentVearstormcomelfxandforfinanc,a
thantheminimum,byapproximately12%.Mostaccount.ngpurposesasexpla.nedinitem,.of
pensionswereincreased$15permonthforthose°e*..,,,,.,„
retiredbeforeJulv31,1971.Thebenefitstothose£TheProvis'onforestimatedUnitedStatesand
coveredbytheAugust1,1972revisionsalsoin-fore,§ntaxeson,ncome,sasfollows:
eludedexpansionofdeferredvestingtoincludeflnmiilions)

....r••a*•i19721971
aparticipantwhoquitsafterattainingage40with.„.,.,,.—^.—a KKr^,...incometaxescurrentlypayable(seeabove)..$59.1$52.9
15yearsofservice.OthercontinuingprovisionsTimingdifferences
include:earlyretirementafter30years'serviceatUnitedStates(17.3)(57.7)
theemploye'soptionwithimmediatefullpension;Foreign2-24-8
variousprovisionsforpensionsforemployesre-n..ota,J^J—- .,Vi£•!_i-•j-t.-!-^Provisiontorestimatedtaxesonincome$44.0$—
tiredearlybecauseofjobeliminationordisability;=====
andsurvivorspouseprovisions.Contributorypen-Theprovisionsfortaxesonincomeinbothyears
sionbenefitsforpresentandfutureretirees,excepthavebeenreducedbystatutorydeductionsasso-
forsoleoption,werealsoincreasedduring1972ciatedwithmineralproduction.
byover9%.Theinvestmentcreditsearnedeachyearon

Pensioncostsaredeterminedbyanindependentfacilitiescompletedduringtheyearandthe$6.8
actuary,baseduponvariousactuarialfactorsandmillionamortizationofthepre-1968investment
anactuarialmethodunderwhichbothcurrentandcreditreducedtheprovisionsfortaxesonincome
pastservicecostsarefundedoverthefutureonaby$23.5millionineachyear1972and1971.
combinedbasisbypaymentintopensiontrusts.Theprincipaltimingdifferencein1971resulted
TrustassetsexceedpensionbenefitsvestedunderfromtherepatriationinDecember1971ofac-
theplan.cumulatedearningsofcertainforeignsubsidiariesMJ

Fromtimetotimeactuarialfactorshavebeenforwhichfinancialprovisionforthe"taxesthereon^"^
©1972UnitedStatesSteelCorporation,Reprintedwithpermission



IndependentAuditor'sReport

NotestoFinancialStatements(continued)

hadbeenmadeintheyearsinwhichearned.Be-
®causeofcreditsavailablein1971forforeigntaxes

paid,suchprovisionwasinexcessoftheUnited
Statesincometaxactuallydeterminedtobe
payable.

12.TAXLITIGATION

In1971anunfavorablelowercourtdecisionrelat

ingtoa$28millionclaimforrefundof1950excess
profitstaxandinterestwasreversedbytheU.S.
CourtofAppeals,SecondCircuit,andremanded
totheDistrictCourtfortrial.TheGovernment's
petitiontotheU.S.SupremeCourtforareviewof
theCourtofAppealsdecisionwasdeniedinFeb
ruary1972.Afinaldecisioninthiscasemayaffect
twootheryearsinvolvingInternalRevenueclaims
foramaximumremainingtaxof$90millionand
approximately$100millionofinterest.

ThefinancialstatementsofU.S.Steelfor1972
andprioryearsproperlyreflectitsfinancialposi
tion,includingprovisionforanytaxliabilitywhich
ultimatelymaybeassessed.

wereincludedincostsofproductsandservices
soldandthebalanceswerechargedtoconstruc
tion.

Productsandservicesboughtreflectsthe
changesduringeachyearininventoriesandde
ferredcosts.Theseitemsdecreasedapproximately
$38millionand$72millionduring1972and1971,
respectively.

Ifthetotalofwagesandsalariesandofprod
uctsandservicesboughtwerereclassifiedascosts
ofproductsandservicessoldandasgeneralad
ministrativeandsellingexpenses,theamounts
thereofwouldbe$4,037.7millionand$242.1mil
lionin1972and$3,705.5millionand$232.4mil
lionin1971,respectively.

Maintenanceandrepairsofplantandequipment
totaled$637.7millionin1972and$651.1million
in1971.

Interestandothercostsondebtisnetofgains
of$14.5millionin1972and$3.5millionin1971,
principallyonrepurchasesofU.S.Steel'sdeben
tures.



13.OTHERITEMS

ProductsandServicesSold—Productsandservices

soldincludesinterest,dividendsandotherincome
^-^of$27.2millionin1972and$34.9millionin1971.
flO)Costs—Wagesandsalariestotaled$2,029.4million

in1972and$1,866.7millionin1971ofwhich
$1,996.6millionand$1,835.1million,respectively,

iTJ(
aterhouse<,Ga:

TotheStockholdersof

UnitedStatesSteelCorporation:

Rentalexpensecoveringoreships,officespace
andotherpropertiestotaled$87millionin1972
andS88millionin1971ofwhich$56millionin

eachyearwasapplicabletonon-cancelable
chartersandleases.In1972minimumrentals

totaled$49millionandfortheyears1973through
1977are$41million,$28million,$23million,$20
millionand$18million,respectively.

SIXTYBROADSTREET.NEWYORK.NEWYORK10004212-422-6000

February13,1973

inouropinion,theaccompanyingConsolidatedStatementofFinancialPositionand
relatedStatementofIncomeandSummaryofFinancialOperationspresentfairlytheposi
tionofUnitedStatesSteelCorporationandsubsidiariesatDecember31,1972andDecem
ber31,1971andtheresultsofoperationsandchangesinworkingcapitalforeachyear,in
conformitywithgenerallyacceptedaccountingprinciplesappliedonaconsistentbasis.
Ourexaminationsofthesestatementsweremadeinaccordancewithgenerallyaccepted
auditingstandardsandaccordinglyincludedsuchtestsoftheaccountingrecordsandsuch
otherauditingproceduresasweconsiderednecessaryinthecircumstances.

/&<u--£j^^
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Accounts Payable

Accounts

Receivable

Assets

Balance Sheet

Overview

Break-even

Bulk Value

Capital
Intensiveness

Glossary

What is owed to suppliers who have delivered goods
and deferred payment. The account payable of the
buyer is an account receivable to the supplier.

DAYS OF PAYABLES = (ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/PURCHASES) X 360

Money owed to us by our customers. A receivable
for us is a liability for the firm which owes us money.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES

(2) DAYS OF RECEIVABLES X 360

What a firm owns that has value, such as cash,

accounts receivable, inventory, and fixed assets.

A snapshot of what the company owns, its assets, and
an explanation of where the funds came from to buy
these assets. The sources of these funds are debt

(liabilities) and equity (net worth), contributed by
lenders and shareholders respectively. The balance
sheet equation is:
TOTAL ASSETS = DEBT + EQUITY

The volume that results in zero profit before tax.
FIXED COST

BREAK - EVEN VOLUME =

UNIT CONTRIBUTION

The value per cubic foot of the product. Used in
evaluating the cost feasibility of transportation
options.

Percent of assets invested in plant and equipment. A
higher plant and equipment investment percentage
indicates higher capital intensiveness.
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Cash Flow

Statement

Copyrights

Cost of Goods Sold

(or Services

Provided)

Costs of Capital

Current Ratio

Deferred Income

Taxes

Depreciation

A financial statement that shows cash receipts and
cash payments during a period. To calculate cash
flow, add back non-cash expenses to profit after tax:
CASH FLOW = PROFIT AFTER TAX + NON CASH EXPENSES

A right granted by the federal government allowing
the owner to reproduce and market an artistic work.
Usually granted for life of the author plus 50 years

The total cost of the merchandise sold during a
period. Includes raw materials, direct labor, sales
commissions, energy used in the production process,
and in some cases, depreciation charges for the fixed
assets. These costs, with exception of depreciation,
are often called variable costs because they vary
directly with the level of production

The weighted average costs of what a firm must pay
for the use of the funds provided to it by its creditors
and its shareholders. The cost of financing and
venture is its cost of capital.

CURRENT ASSETS

CURRENT RATIO =
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Taxes deferred because of differences between

accounting income and taxable income. If this item
shows on the balance sheet, the firm is keeping more
than one set of books

The process of allocating the cost of an asset to
expense over its useful life. Can be accelerated or
straight-line. With accelerated deprecation,
depreciation is expensed more in early years than in
later years. With straight-line depreciation,
depreciation is expensed equally for each year over
the useful life of the asset.
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DuPont Formula

Economies of Scale

Fixed Costs

Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act

Generally Accepted
Accounting
Principles (GAAP)
Income Statement

Internal Rate of

Return (IRR)

A mathematical expression which breaks Return on
Equity into operating efficiency, asset use efficiency,
and financial leverage.

ROE

NET INCOME SALES ASSETS
X X

SALES ASSETS EQUITY

When economists speak of economies of scale, they
simply refer to the lower total unit cost, resulting
from operating near capacity and spreading fixed
costs over a large volume of product.

FIXED COST

TOTAL UNIT COST - UNIT VARIABLE COST

UNIT VOLUME

Costs that do not vary directly with the production
rate are termed fixed costs. Fixed costs may vary but
not directly with the level of production.

American law regarding corrupt business practices
follows both the firm and its representatives, no
matter where they go. Basically, you can't bribe
foreign officials to influence their decisions with
respect to your company. If you do and are convicted
back in the U.S., you can go to jail.

A common set of guidelines that indicate how to
report economic events. Rules set by accountants.

A report on the profit results for an accounting period
of time, usually a quarter or a year. Format of the
statement lists sales, also called revenues (and by the
British, turnover), then deducts the costs that were
incurred to produce those sales, leaving income.

A single rate of return that summarizes the merits of
a project. It is the discount rate that causes NPV to be
zero
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Inventories

Labor Productivity

Lang Effect

Learning Effects
(also called

Experience)

Leverage

Liabilities

Liquidity

Assets which a firm plans to sell. Can take the form
of finished goods, work in process, or raw material.

INVENTORY

DAYS OF INVENTORY

COSTS OF GOODS SOLD

Measured by economics definition: sales per
employee; notice that this measure is inflation
sensitive

Named after the chemical engineer who identified the
effect. Capital requirements for plant and equipment
seem to go up as only the 2/3 power of plant
capacity. All other things being equal, Lang tells us
that building bigger plants and equipment is better.
This is illustrated in the following formula and table:

I CAPACITY 11 f INVESTMENT 1Y3

VCAPACITY 2) VINVESTMENT 2

As a process is repeated, the cost of each cycle
comes down because people and machines become
more specialized and efficient at their functions.

Measured by Assets / Equity. Indicates the degree to
which assets are financed with debt. A high leverage
ratio indicates high debt relative to equity.

Obligations to transfer assets or services from one
firm to another arising from past transactions.

Indicates how quickly a company's assets can be
converted to cash. Measured by Current Ratio:
Current Assets/Current Liabilities.
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Net Present Value

(NPV)

Patent

Payback

Quick Ratio

Return on Assets

Return on Sales

Future cash flows which have been discounted to

account for the time we must wait to get them. Money
later is worth less than money now.

FUTURE VALUE

PRESENTVALUE = (YFARS,
(1 +DISCOUNT RATE) '

For your convenience, the appendix contains a table
of discount factors for various discount rates and

times to payment, present value =future value x discount

FACTOR

(from table) Net Present Value is simply the Present
Value less the investment.

An exclusive right granted by the federal government
to an inventor to manufacture, sell, and control his or
her invention, usually for 17 years from the date of
the grant. Unlike most of the rest of the world, the
patent goes to the person who invents first, not the
one who files first

The time it takes for an investment to return the

amount invested in the project. For uniform cash
flows the question can be answered by the following
formula:

INVESTMENT REQUIRED
PAYBACK (IN YEARS) =

ANNUAL CASH FLOW

CASH + ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

QUICK RATIO =
CURRENT LIABILITIES

ROA = RETURN ON SALES X TURNOVER

Return on sales is often called profit, or sales,
margin, or sometimes, just margin. Don't confuse
turnover, asset turns, with the British term for sales

NET INCOME

ROS =

SALES
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Robinson-Patman

Act

Sherman Act

Trademarks

(Lanham Act)

Turnover

Variable Costs

Governs price discrimination in selling to customers
that compete, including discounts and cooperative
advertising. Defenses include: meeting competition,
cost justification, available to all, going out of a
business.

Imposes severe penalties on anti-competitive
agreements. Declares all contracts, combinations and
conspiracies that seek to restrain trade to be illegal.
Reciprocity and tie-ins are generally illegal

A word, phrase, jingle, or symbol that identifies a
particular product or enterprise. Trademarks must be
filed with the federal government to be included in
the Principal Register or Supplemental Register (less
valuable). They have indefinite life.

TURNOVER

COST OF GOODS SOLD

AVERAGE INVENTORY

Indicates how many times a company has sold off it's
entire inventory in a period. Measures how efficiency
management is managing inventory.

Costs that vary directly with the level of production.
Examples include direct materials, direct labor, and
manufacturing overhead.
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